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Abstract-Nowadays, corrosion on steel structures is a common occurrence. The reasons that lead to the appearance of corrosion in structures are well-know as well as its negative impact of them. The possibility of re-use corroded steel elements into the construction should be ascertained and how this would affect the calculation and the design of the structure. We conducted an experiment to determine how the modulus of elasticity of corroded steel specimens was changed. We applied an electrochemical accelerated corrosion method to our S355JR steel specimens. After that we tensile-tested them, we took the values from the stress-strain diagrams and calculated the module change. We also applied the stochastic way of processing of the results. We have reached a conclusion that corrosion indicates a serious impact on the modulus of elasticity, even leading to a change of material, i.e. from ductile material, it subsequently becomes a brittle material, which circumstance should be taken into account in the re-use of corroded elements in their calculation and design.
Index Terms-Young's module, corrosion, accelerated corrosion, steel specimen.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are abandoned steel construction elements everywhere, whose corrosion is in advanced stages. Photographs of such steel construction elements are shown in Fig. 1 . Ways should be sought to re-use these highly corroded steel elements, which would improve the environment.
The mechanism for determining mechanical properties resulting from corrosion and stress corrosion is also complicated by additional factors such as energy accumulation, environmental impact, action of sulphate-restoring bacteria, electrochemical and destructive processes in a structural layer [1] .
There are many studies [2] - [11] , [13] - [17] in the field of altering the mechanical properties of corroded steels, all of which examine stress-strain problems and their possible characterization, and some formulas or corresponding derived dependencies are also available in some of them. Also, a theoretical-computational model is available for calculating the stress of corrosion elements [3] . Corrosion has been found to cause an effect on the spring constant [4] .
At present, the possibility of using corroded steel elements in construction as a type of reuse has not been fully investigated [2] .
Corrosion has been found to cause significant changes in the structure of steel as a carrier, but from a practical point of view how to modify its dependence is not clear yet. By its very nature, the Young's module represents a material property that is determined for each type of steel, and it is that measures the stiffness of a solid material, which is related to the linear deformation (Hooke's law). The purpose of this study is the ascertainment of how the Young's modulus is modified in corroded steel specimens and the possibility to use the corroded steel elements carrier again in structures. 
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Electrochemical Method
The acceleration of the corrosion process is accomplished by using an external source of direct current and anodic dissolution of the steel. The test sample is connected to the positive pole of the source (anode) and the negative is connected to a stainless-steel plate or other metal inert (cathode). A fixed current is applied for a given amount of time in order to achieve a certain degree of corrosion. We use this method [4] , [17] , as well as other researches [5] - [11] . With respect to the stabilized parameter, the methods of electrochemical corrosion are two -potentiostatic (when stabilized parameter is the voltage between the anode and cathode) and galvanostatic (when the stabilized parameter is the current flowing through the test specimen).
The electrical resistance of the test specimen changes in the process of material loss. Furthermore, the chemical composition of the electrolyte changes, respectively its electrical resistance. Based on Faraday's formula, it follows that the weight loss rate is proportional to the current flowing through the test specimen. Therefore, if the potentiostatic method is used, periodic voltage correction would be necessary to maintain a constant loss of material rate. The current value depends on the resistance of the test sample and the resistance of the electrolyte. The current through the test specimen can be determined by Ohm's Law: 
where I specimen -current through the test specimen, R specimenelectrical resistance of the test specimen, R electrolyte -electrical resistance of the electrolyte, V A-K -voltage between the anode and the cathode. In the present study, the use of a galvanostatic method was chosen to avoid periodic adjustment of voltage between anode and cathode. In addition, the time required for processing of the test specimen to obtain a certain weight loss can be calculated. The method requires a more complex schematic implementation than the potentiostatic method. The galvanostatic method is widely used in electrochemical processes [10] , [11] . An individual current stabilizer for each sample is needed in order to ensure a stable current through each of the steel specimens.
A system for electrochemical corrosion using the galvanostatic method, which is also applicable to the study of other types of metallic elements used in construction, has been developed for the present study. The system contains a 75 adjustable current stabilizers and DC switching power supply. A block diagram of the developed system is shown in Fig. 2 . For the implementation of the individual current stabilizers, the integrated circuit LM317 is used. The circuit diagram of one current stabilizer is shown in Fig. 3 [12] . The output stabilized current of each channel can be adjusted smoothly in the range of 16 mA to 200 mA at the selected resistance for R1 of 100 Ω. The value of the output stabilized current is determined by the following equation [13] :
The used integrated circuit LM317 has a built-in thermal protection that limits the output power [12] . This greatly enhances the reliability of the developed system. With the selected supply voltage of 12 V, with an output current of more than 100 mA, it is necessary to use additional cooling of the integrated circuit, as the thermal resistance junction-case of the integrated circuit is 50 °C/W. For additional cooling, active fan cooling is used.
The chosen schematic solution allows parallel connection of the current stabilizers in order to obtain higher current. In this case, the output current is the sum of the output currents of the individual current stabilizers. For our experiment we chose a corrosive category C5 (very high) according ISO 14713 and our steel specimens need to be ready for tensile test after 14 days. That means, a current of 300 mA needs to be chosen, in which the percentage of the loss of material for 24 hours, using the Faraday formula is approximately:
where W[g] is the weight of the original steel specimen, z is the valence of the ion (z = 2,5 is the average value for Fe To realize the selected current of 300 mA, each test specimen is connected to three parallel-connected channels with a set stabilization current for each channel of 100 mA in order to avoid the risk of current limiting due to integrated circuit built-in thermal protection activated in case of overheating. Such an eventual overheating and subsequent current reduction will lead to the reduction of the corrosion rate for certain test specimens. The used experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . 
B. Steel specimen
The choice of steel specimen is a complicate task and depends of some factors. The authors have chosen what dimensions to be used on their sample [13] - [16] . Fig. 6 . Dimension of steel specimen [17] . Fig. 7 . Photograph of steel specimen used in this study. Considering the classical theory of strength of materials, recommend steel specimen parallel length to be 15d, considering this factor and the requirements set in the standard ISO 6892-1:2016, where parallel length is given, our steel specimens need to be with dimensions [17] , shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . The photographs of the steel specimens after the acceleration corrosion process is shown in Fig. 8 .
According standard ISO 8407:2009, we remove a corrosion product from our steel specimens in hydrochloric acid [16, 17] -10 min, in solution of 500 ml HCl (hydrochloric acid) with 1000 ml dH 2 O (distilled water) and 3.5g (CH 4 ) 6 N 4 (hexamethylenetetramine) on temperature 20 0 C [17] . The used way to remove a corrosion product is shown on Fig. 9 . It is good to mention, that the diameter of the steel specimen is changed and in every cross-section from parallel length the diameter is different. From our 25 steel specimens, we tested 20, another 5 are left as control samples (according to the rules of laboratory test procedure).
We tensile tested our specimens on universal testing machine MESSPHYSIK model BETA200-7/6x14 according to the standard ISO 6892-1:2016. Moment of tensile test of corroded steel specimens are shown in Fig. 10 . 
C. Material
In Bulgaria one of the most popular types of construction steel is S355JR. We perform a metal analysis for the determination of the chemical composition with Spector device "Spectrotest -TXC02; S/N 4S0007; analyzer: Fe-01MO; standard sample: RH 31/12, S3-2; type of probe: SL75060798", the results are given in Table I From the classic diagram (Fig. 11) we calculated (by Hooke's law) a change of Young's module for the value of stress which will be studied - Table II. 
III. RESULTS
A. Results from Experiments
In Fig. 12 are shown stress-strain diagrams of corroded steel specimens. The minimum diameter is shown for each stress-strain diagram. Fig. 13 shows change of weight and diameter after acceleration corrosion process for each test sample. After analysing values and diagrams it is concluded that it is possible to group through changing the diameter of the samples, not by loss of weight. Because when we need to study the stress, the area of section is important characteristic according a basic theory i.e. changing of diameter that means that is changing the area of section there from the tensions change. We make a three grouping [16, 17] , according to their diameter -group A (between 1.50 mm to 2.50 mm), group B (between 2.50 mm to 3.50 mm) and group C (between 3.50 mm to 4.50 mm).
B. Processing of Results from Experiment
We use a stochastic way of processing of these results, because in the study a corroded structural steel and their parameters, it is supposed that they are independent random variables [18, 19] . We expect to have a difference between experimental results and stochastic processing, therefore we also make an average value. The difference between our processing and real experiment data is called fluctuation or probability deviation [18] . The results after processing are presented in Table III, Table  IV and in graphical form in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 . As we have established from diagrams, on non-corrosive steel, the Young's module follows its linear dependence and obeys the Hooke's law. The corroded steel module is a non-linear and does not obey the Hooke's law. We are using a polynomial approximation [20] and we ascertain formulas:  Group A (stochastic results): Probability of our results -group A is 97.72 %, group B is 97.54 % and group C is 97.57 %.
If we remove values that are non-essential (too small, or converge to zero) from the formulas, we establish with sufficient practical accuracy, a basic non-liner equation:
where A, B and C are constant values and need to be determined experimentally in every case, depending on the changes of the diameter and the corrosion resistance of steel (changing of area on section).
IV. DISCUSSION
On non-corrosive steel, the Young's module follows its linear dependence and obeys the Hooke's law. As corrosion occurs on steel, processes within its structure begin to take place. These processes lead to a change of the Young's module and it begins to change non-linearly and does not obey the Hooke's law. The established non-linear equations are a special case and can only apply to the present study. The proposed a basic non-linear equation, formulates a formula for changing of the modulus of elasticity, which need to be studied additionally in order to offer a computational methodology that is of sufficient practical reliability. The fact that corrosion has a significant effect on the geometry of the cross-section determines that the fracture of corroded material is primarily due to the reduction of its geometrical characteristics and not its mechanical properties. The loss of elasticity in corroded elements is a factor to be investigated. This leads to a sharp change in the behavior of the material, namely the steel which is a ductile material becomes a brittle material due to corrosion and this is ascertained by the stress-strain diagrams. For corroded steel elements, brittle fracture is typical, which should be taken into account in case of re-use.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Our experimental study has undoubtedly established that the Young's module is changing in the presence of corrosion of steel elements. Its change is non-linear and does not obey the Hooke's law. The stress-strain diagram of the studied steel has changed significantly, which is undisputed proof that corrosion modulates the steel and leads to the loss of its elastic properties.
The strength of the material did not change significantly and/or sharply and led to the conclusion that the causes of the loss of load-bearing capacity in corroded steel elements was the fact that corrosion is reduced the geometrical characteristics (area, moment of inertia, etc.). The determination of the rate of corrosion in steel elements should not be overlooked and should be taken into account in order to assess the point at which this corroded element would not be usable, not because it would lose strength properties, but because corrosion would reduce its geometrical characteristics.
It has been found that the steel which is ductile material after corrosion has begun to change and has a brittle material behavior. This circumstance gives us reason to conclude that
